
About Mia 

Originally starting her career in the UK, Mia possesses over a decade 

of commercial experience, gained through successfully launching 

and managing multiple businesses both in Australia and the UK.  

Initially entering the workforce through the Childcare industry, Mia quickly 

became disillusioned with the childcare system in the UK, over time      

developing the belief that more could be done to offer children a higher 

level of education. This belief along with a natural entrepreneurial flair, lead 

Mia to establish her first business, offering extended educational           

opportunities for children in an after school learning function. 

Immigrating to Australia, she established a similar business in 2012. This 

time working with Café owners to host educational events, increasing their 

foot traffic and average spend, whilst giving back to their local community. 

The experience gave Mia her first taste of consulting and she was hooked! 

Mia joined Verity in 2016 as part of the start-up team. Being one of the  

Directors of the company, her expertise in analytics, research and        

marketing, combined with a creative flair, makes Mia a valuable Resource 

Partner for Verity and any Clients she is engaged with. 

Specialisation  

• Lead Generation 

• Marketing 

• Recruitment 

• Stakeholder                

Management 

• Predictive Performance 

Analytics 

What Clients say 

“As Chief of Sales at National Tiles I have utilized Verity’s services on several occasions in the 

past, usually in the areas of sales optimization and recruitment. Regardless of the specific 

Consulting Partner used at the time, I have always found the Verity team to be commercially 

savvy and intuitive, able to diagnose the exact underlying need and recommend a solution that 

is simple, yet  compelling and accurate. Each recommendation has always been followed with 

a rapid course of action, delivering beyond the required results on each occasion. I’d  highly 

recommend Verity to any other Exec. looking to utilize the services of a management         

consultancy.“ 
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